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  - Creation: A Divine Cycle
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- **Sample Lesson**: In the World, a weekly current-event article with discussion questions to introduce the weekly lesson.
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"The Standard Lesson Commentary is very easy to use. Having been in church my whole life, I'm just now getting a good understanding of the Scriptures.”

- Katrina Weasley
  Participant
  Upper Chapel Baptist Church, TX

Call your resource specialist today at 800.323.7543 to find out how Standard Lesson Commentary fits the needs of your church.
2016–2022 Topics to Discover

The Standard Lesson Commentary contains four 13-week topical studies each year. These are built around themes created within the ISS/Uniform Series.

The International Sunday School Lessons (ISS) Uniform Series is a 6-year plan for reading and studying the entire Bible. Designed to take students into every part of Scripture, the Uniform Series pulls at least one lesson from nearly every book of the Bible over the 6-year cycle, following 8 specific themes. This more holistic study of the Bible helps students know the contents of the Bible, understand the message of the Bible, and know the God of the Bible.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Fall Quarter (Sep, Oct, Nov)</th>
<th>Winter Quarter (Dec, Jan, Feb)</th>
<th>Spring Quarter (Mar, Apr, May)</th>
<th>Summer Quarter (Jun, Jul, Aug)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016–2017</td>
<td>The Sovereignty of God</td>
<td>Creator's A Divine Cycle</td>
<td>God Loves Us</td>
<td>God's Urgent Call</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Matthew, Hebrews, Revelation)</td>
<td>(Genesis, Luke, Galatians)</td>
<td>(Philippians, 1, 2 Thessalonians, 1 Peter, 1 John)</td>
<td>(Exodus, Judges, Prophets, Acts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Psalms, 1 &amp; 2 Samuel, Numbers, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, 1 Corinthians, Hebrews)</td>
<td>(Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, 1 Samuel, 2 Samuel, 1 Kings, 2 Kings, 1 Chronicles, 2 Chronicles)</td>
<td>(Psalms, 2 Corinthians, Philippians, 1 Thessalonians, 2 Thessalonians, Galatians, Romans, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, 1 John)</td>
<td>(Matthew, Mark, Romans, Hebrews, 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Colossians)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018–2019</td>
<td>God's World and God's People</td>
<td>One Love for God</td>
<td>Discipleship and Mission</td>
<td>Covenant in God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Genesis)</td>
<td>(Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1 &amp; 2 Samuel, 1 &amp; 2 Kings, 1 &amp; 2 Chronicles, 1 &amp; 2 Thessalonians, Galatians)</td>
<td>(Matthew, Mark, Luke, Acts, Romans, Ephesians, Colossians, Hebrews)</td>
<td>(1 Thessalonians, 1 &amp; 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, Colossians, 1 John)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Psalms, 1 Samuel, 1 Kings, Luke, Acts, Ephesians)</td>
<td>(1 Kings, 1 Chronicles, Matthew, Luke)</td>
<td>(Exodus, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1 Samuel, 1 Kings, 2 Kings, 1 Chronicles, Proverbs)</td>
<td>(Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of Solomon, Jeremiah)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020–2021</td>
<td>Love for One Another</td>
<td>Call to the New Covenant</td>
<td>Prophets Faithful to God's Covenant</td>
<td>Confident Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021–2022</td>
<td>Celebrating God</td>
<td>Justice, Law, History</td>
<td>God Fees and Redeemers</td>
<td>Partners in a New Creation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Psalms, 2 Samuel, 1 Samuel, Acts, Romans, Revelation)</td>
<td>(Psalms, 2 Samuel, Ezra, Job, Proverbs, Numbers)</td>
<td>(Romans, 1 Corinthians, Ephesians, Colossians, 2 Thessalonians, 1 John)</td>
<td>(Esther, Daniel, Revelation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRAYING FOR BOLDNESS

DEVOTIONAL READING: Matthew 6:9-15
BACKGROUND SCRIPTURE: Acts 4:1-31

ACTS 4:23-31
23 On their release, Peter and John went back to their own people and reported all that the chief priests and the elders had said to them. 24 When they heard this, they raised their voices together in prayer to God, “Sovereign Lord,” they said, “you made the heavens and the earth and the sea, and everything in them. 25 You spoke by the Holy Spirit through the mouth of your servant, our father David,”

"Why do the nations rage
and the peoples plot in vain?
The kings of the earth rise up
and the rulers band together
against the Lord
and against his anointed one.”

26 Indeed Herod and Pontius Pilate met together with the Gentiles and the people of Israel in this city to conspire against your holy servant Jesus, whom you anointed. 27 They did what your power and will had decided beforehand should happen. 28 Now, Lord, consider their threats and enable your servants to speak your word with great boldness.

"Stretch out your hand to heal and perform signs and wonders through the name of your holy servant Jesus.”

29 After they prayed, the place where they were meeting was shaken. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God boldly.

KEY VERSE
After they prayed, the place where they were meeting was shaken. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God boldly. —Acts 4:31

Introduction
A. Useless Axiom

A sarcastic axiom of warfare is, “There are old soldiers, and there are bold soldiers, but there are no old, bold soldiers.” Even as we recognize that that is simply false in an absolute sense, we acknowledge more than a kernel of truth to be present, since the majority of bootstraps of the Medal of Honor—the highest award for valor in America’s armed forces—are posthumous. But does even that kernel of truth help as we in our Christian walk? Not at all. The axiom suggests a way for one not to have his or her life ended prematurely, but a long, earthly life is not the ultimate goal of the Christian. The ultimate goal, rather, is eternal life for ourselves and for as many others as we can influence for Christ as possible. To influence others in this way requires boldness, the subject of today’s lesson.

B. Lesson Background

The nine verses of today’s lesson come at the very end of the larger textual section of Acts 3:1–4:31. The chain of events in this larger section occurs within a week-three frame (note particularly the time references “because it was evening, they put him in jail until the next day” and “the next day” in Acts 4:3, 5). These events were preceded, of course, by the birth of the church on the Day of Pentecost in AD 30, related in Acts 2:41. Following that birth, Acts 2:42–47 describes the pattern of fellowship that developed. The indefinite time references “every day” and “daily” in verses 46, 47 and “next day” that opens chapter 3 mean that we are unable to calculate how much time elapsed between the Day of Pentecost and the chain of events of Acts 3:1–4:31. It may be tempting to suggest a time frame based on the growth of the church from “about three thousand” on the Day of Pentecost (2:41) to “the number of men... grew to about five thousand” (4:4), but such efforts are speculative. The first link in the chain of events that leads up to our lesson is to the healing miracles of Acts 3:1–6, which took place in the temple precincts.
Don’t just look at the lesson in this sampler—experience them

That miracle resulted in an opportunity to teach the crowd that gathered (Acts 4:1-26). Peter’s gospel message did not sit well with “the priests and the captain of the temple guard and the Sadducees” (v. 1). So they arrested Peter and John, holding them in custody to await a decision by the Jewish religious authorities the next day (Acts 4:5, 6). Those authorities constituted the Sanhedrin (4:18).

Referring to the miracle described in Acts 4:6-8, the question posed to the two apostles was straightforward: “By what power or what name did you do this?” (Acts 4:7). The bold response by the two “untrained, ordinary men” was startling (4:13). The fact that the man who had been healed was standing right there was an enormous complication for the Sanhedrin (Acts 4:16, 21, 22).

The best members of the council could do was to arrest Peter and John and “not let our words go unspoken or teach at all in the name of Jesus” (Acts 4:8). Peter and John, however, already had received orders that superseded those of the council, and they fearlessly said so (Acts 4:18). The end of the council proceedings brings us to today’s text.

I. Release
(Acts 4:1-22)

23. On their release, Peter and John went back to their own people and reported all that the chief priests and the elders had said to them.

After being released by the Jewish authorities, it is significant that Peter and John report everything to their own people. This group consists of the other apostles and believers, and Peter and John probably were not the only ones. The church had experienced a dramatic event, and it was important that the entire community be aware of what had happened.

II. Prayer
(Acts 4:23-31)

A. Praising the Creator (v. 24)

24a. When they heard this, they raised their voices in prayer to God.

After the group收到 the report about what has happened to Peter and John, the first reaction is to pray. They do not first have a brainstorming session to figure out their next course. They do not call in experts to advise them as to how they should proceed under such circumstances. No, they turn to God in prayer.

Whether one person leads in this prayer or several people voice spontaneous prayer is unknown and unimportant. What is vital is their unity as they pray together. This unity has its roots in the fellowship described in Acts 2:42-47.

24b. “Sovereign Lord,” they said, “you made the heavens and the earth and the sea, and everything in them.

The prayer does not begin by asking for God’s help. Rather, it begins by acknowledging God’s place in the universe. The idea of prayer in this part of the prayer is quite familiar to those of Jewish background (see 2 Esdras 2:20; Ps. 103:6; contrast Acts 17:22-26). It is God who has made all this, who is the Creator, and ultimately the one in control. No matter what has happened to Peter and John—or is yet to happen to any believer—God is still in control. When facing difficult and disheartening times, a return to that fundamental truth is vital. God is still on the throne. He has not relinquished control to the forces opposed to his kingdom, nor will he ever do so.

What Do You Think?

- Stolen identity: What are your church’s policies and practices for sharing various kinds of information? What can be done to help people share their issues?
- Talking Points for Your Discussion:
  - Regarding purposes:
  - Regarding challenges being or to be faced
- Other

B. Remembering Christ (v. 25-28)

25a. You spoke by the Holy Spirit through the mouth of your servant, our father David:

This verse introduces Psalm 2:2, 3 to be part of the prayer. Even though there is no part of that psalm that names David as its author, the text before us clearly identifies it as such. David wrote by inspiration of the Holy Spirit, as Mark 12:36 and Acts 1:16 establish. The mechanics of the inspiration are not described, but the source is clear: God. He is the ultimate author of all Scripture.

Peter will leave no doubt about this when he reminds the people of 2 Peter 1:19, 21 many years later. 25b. “Why did the nations rage and the peoples plot in vain?

The kings of the earth rise up and the rulers band together against the Lord and against his anointed one:

In the original setting of Psalm 2, the reference is probably to the establishment of the kingdom and the opposition faced by enemies. As the apostles and their fellow believers consider this passage, they will see clear parallels to those of those who set themselves in opposition to Jesus, the Christ. We note that the latter part of Psalm 2:2 speaks of action “against his anointed.” The Greek term Christos means “anointed one,” a connection seen further in our next verse.

Verbal illustrations help bring each lesson to life and make it relatable.

“A new light on Jesus’ teaching about the Kingdom of God” (v. 25-28).

With real-life examples, it gives a bigger picture of where our lives should be, and how we should grow in God’s grace.”

- Pastor Troy Winters
  - Sunday School Teacher
  - First Christian Church, KS
acknowledging his sovereignty in such situations. So can we.

C. R. B.

What Do You Think?

What are some ways nations or organizations attempt to work against God’s will today? How should Christians respond?

Talking Points for Your Discussion

Regarding opposition to God’s will for salvation

Regarding opposition to God’s will for meeting the basic necessities of life

“Indeed Herod and Pontius Pilate met together with the Gentiles and the people of Israel in this city to conspire against your holy servant Jesus, whom you anointed. The identities of the Lord’s enemies in Psalm 21, 2 are now specified. Herod Antipas, tetrarch of Galilee and Perea, and Pontius Pilate, Roman governor or procurator of Palestine, had been key players in the condemnation of Jesus (Luke 23:1-25). It was the Romans (the Gentiles), persuaded by the people of Israel, who had crucified Jesus. To put an innocent man to death at any time is an atrocious thing to have done so to Jesus, the Lord’s anointed, borders on the incomprehensible!

But even as this is applied to Jesus, the believers also see its relevance to their own circumstances since the same people are in authority. Can Christ’s followers expect to be treated any differently than Christ himself was?

“38. ‘They did what your power will and had decided beforehand should happen.’

H.O.W. TO SAY IT

Elim-bas

Ephesians

Galilee

Herod Antipas

Jerusalem

Pentecost

Pontius Pilate

Sanhedrin

Thessalonians

El-im-bas.

E-foh-suh-nee-uh.

Gal-lee.

Her-oh-ant-uh-pas.

Jer-u-ruh-lem.

P-en-tuh-kast.

Puhn-tee-uhs.

San-hud-ruhn.

Theh-uh-soh-luh-nee-uhns.

The word translated boldness occurs a dozen times in Acts in noun and verb forms, with two of those dozen in today’s lesson text here and in verse 31. (Compare other occurrences in Acts 2:29; 4:13; 9:27, 28; 13:46; 18:20; 19:8; 26:26; 28:13.) A majority of the uses in Acts describes Paul’s preaching. Elsewhere, Paul specifically requests prayer “that whenever I speak, words may be given me so that I will fearlessly make known the mystery of the gospel, for which I am an ambassador in chains. Pray that I may declare it fearlessly, as I should” (Ephesians 6:19, 20).

The culprits in verse 27 have acted according to their own free will. But when all is said and done, they act to bring about what God in his foreknowledge and sovereignty had decided beforehand should happen. God had not lost control of the situation when Jesus was crucified.

Several books popular in the last century proposed that the crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus were reactions by God to a situation that had spun out of control, transforming the crucifixion being God’s attempt to make the best of a bad situation. As we see in this verse in Acts 2:23, nothing could be further from the truth! God is always in complete control, and the death of his Son was planned from the beginning. Jesus is indeed the Lamb who was slain from the creation of the world!” (Revelation 13:8).

C. Requesting Help (vs. 29, 30)

29. “Now, Lord, consider their threats and enable your servants to speak your word with great boldness.”

Again, it is important to note that the part of the prayer requesting God’s help is not the first part! Acknowledgement of God’s power, authority, foreknowledge, etc., comes first.

Also interesting is what the believers do not pray for: they do not pray for future deliverance from such persecution. Nor do they pray condemnation on those who have attacked Peter and John so unfairly. Instead, they pray for great boldness to go on speaking God’s word. In a way, they pray that God will help them get right back into the same kind of situation that Peter and John have just escaped from!

The word translated boldness occurs a dozen times in Acts in noun and verb forms, with two of those dozen in today’s lesson text here and in verse 31. (Compare other occurrences in Acts 2:29; 4:13; 9:27, 28; 13:46; 18:20; 19:8; 26:26; 28:13.) A majority of the uses in Acts describes Paul’s preaching. Elsewhere, Paul specifically requests prayer “that whenever I speak, words may be given me so that I will fearlessly make known the mystery of the gospel, for which I am an ambassador in chains. Pray that I may declare it fearlessly, as I should” (Ephesians 6:19, 20).

When we consider the numerous healings in the Gospels and in the Book of Acts, we are a couple of motives for performing these. The first and most obvious is simple compassion (example: Matthew 20:34). But in addition to compassion, Jesus and the apostles also perform miraculous healings as signs of the authority of the message they bring. The miraculous display of compassion opens hearts to accept the truth of the gospel.

III. Results

(ACTS 4:31)

A. On the Structure (v. 31a)

31a. After they prayed, the place where they were meeting was shaken.

God responds to the prayer in dramatic and powerful ways! The word shaken has both figurative and literal applications in the New Testament; figurative uses indicate people are agitated or disturbed in some way (compare Acts 17:13 and 2 Thessalonians 2:2), while literal uses imply a swaying back and forth of physical structures, as if by earthquake or tremor (compare Acts 16:26). The literal is intended here, since the text refers to the place where the believers are gathered as being shaken.

The physical shaking is only the introduction to God’s response to the prayer, however. The most important part of his response comes next.

B. Transformational Significance

The Ring of Fire is the popular name given to a horseshoe-shaped volcanic zone of the earth’s crust. It stretches 25,000 miles from near the tip of South America, up the Pacific coast of that continent and North America, across the Alaskan chain of islands, then down through Japan, the Philippines, and New Zealand. The Ring of Fire features over 75 percent of the world’s volcanoes. The seismic forces that trigger volcanic eruptions are at work in earthquakes as well. Thus, not surprisingly, 90 percent of all earthquakes (and 80 percent of the most severe ones) strike along the Ring of Fire.

The city of San Francisco lies on the Ring of Fire, and the 1906 earthquake that struck that city...
is probably the most famous teacher in American history. On the other side of the Ring of Fire, the earthquake that hit Fukushima, Japan, in 2011 captured worldwide attention. Both qualify, as do many others, exhibited transforming power in a destructive and tragic sense.

The trembling that shook the place where the disciples were gathered was not an impressive destructive force of nature—just the opposite. Accompanied by filling with the Holy Spirit, it was a personal transformative force of God. As we meditate on this account, let us remember that future shakings by the hand of God are certain, but he and his kingdom cannot be shaken by anything (Hebrews 12:25-29). May this realization give us courage and boldness today. —C. R. B.

B. On Those Gathered (v. 31b) And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God boldly.

There are five occasions in the book of Acts where individuals or groups of people are described as being filled with the Holy Spirit. The first such filling (Acts 2:4) is accompanied by the apostles’ being empowered to preach the gospel in other tongues (languages). The second (6:8) is accompanied by Peter’s bold address to the Sanhedrin. The third is the verse before us, as accompanied by empowerment to speak the word of God boldly.

The fourth (Acts 13:9) is in conjunction with Paul’s condemnation of Elymas the sorcerer. The fifth (19:12) is accompanied by the disciples’ being filled with the Holy Spirit and speaking with new boldness. The fifth verse is a good example of the dynamic change that can come to a person when they are filled with the Holy Spirit.

Conclusion

A. Do We Have Not Because We Ask Not?

The church had a radical transforming influence as it spread over the Roman Empire and beyond. Boldness was a critical factor in that success—boldness that often seems to be lacking in the twenty-first-century church. Some may attempt to excuse lack of boldness by asserting that the apostles were filled with the Holy Spirit in a special way. The text indicates, however, that all who were present were empowered by the Spirit to speak with boldness. That empowerment for boldness followed from asking for boldness.

Reflect on this for a moment on all the prayer requests you hear expressed each week at church. When was the last time you heard a prayer request for boldness?

B. Prayer

Dear Lord, help us put boldness at the very top of our prayer requests! May we ask for daily

C. Thought to Remember

God still grants boldness.

VISUALS FOR THESE LESSONS

The visual pictured in each lesson (example: page 14) is a small reproduction of a full-color poster included in the Adult Resources packet for the Fall Quarter. That packet also contains the very useful Presentation Tools CD for teacher use. Order No. 003106/19216 from your supplier.


What Do You Think?

Are there times when boldness in witness would do more harm than good? Why, or why not?

Talking Points for Your Discussion:

- Either 4:14
- Ecclesiastes 3:7b
- Acts 5:13
- Other

The conclusion gives a summary of the lesson, suggested prayer, and reinforces the lesson’s central theme.

INvolvement LEARNING

Visit StandardLesson.com for a complete sample lesson with accompanying resources.

Involvement Learning offers class activity ideas to engage students in the lesson.

Involvement Learning

Evidence-based actions (VIV) Bible Study (from your curriculum supplier) and the reproducible activity pages (visit www.catalandlesson.com or see the back of the VIV Standard Lesson Commentary Deluxe Edition).

Into the Lesson

Distribute index cards on which you have printed the following situations, one situation per card: (a) a promotion at work; (b) a serious health problem; (c) an amazing answer to prayer; (d) losing your wallet or billfold; (e) a surprise visit from a distant relative; (f) a news article you read that made you uncomfortable. Have the group discuss each situation and determine how they would handle it.

Conclusion

A. Do We Have Not Because We Ask Not?

The church had a radical transforming influence as it spread over the Roman Empire and beyond. Boldness was a critical factor in that success—boldness that often seems to be lacking in the twenty-first-century church. Some may attempt to excuse lack of boldness by asserting that the apostles were filled with the Holy Spirit in a special way. The text indicates, however, that all who were present were empowered by the Spirit to speak with boldness. That empowerment for boldness followed from asking for boldness.

Reflect on this for a moment on all the prayer requests you hear expressed each week at church. When was the last time you heard a prayer request for boldness?

B. Prayer

Dear Lord, help us put boldness at the very top of our prayer requests! May we ask for daily

C. Thought to Remember

God still grants boldness.

VISUALS FOR THESE LESSONS

The visual pictured in each lesson (example: page 14) is a small reproduction of a full-color poster included in the Adult Resources packet for the Fall Quarter. That packet also contains the very useful Presentation Tools CD for teacher use. Order No. 003106/19216 from your supplier.


What Do You Think?

Are there times when boldness in witness would do more harm than good? Why, or why not?

Talking Points for Your Discussion:

- Either 4:14
- Ecclesiastes 3:7b
- Acts 5:13
- Other

The conclusion gives a summary of the lesson, suggested prayer, and reinforces the lesson’s central theme.

INvolvement LEARNING

Visit StandardLesson.com for a complete sample lesson with accompanying resources.

Involvement Learning offers class activity ideas to engage students in the lesson.
Resources for Teachers at StandardLesson.com

Become a member of StandardLesson.com and get access to additional weekly lesson preparation resources.

With your FREE membership:

• In the World—Help your students see the relevance of the weekly lesson to life today. The In the World connects each lesson with a related current news story. Use In the World to introduce or wrap up your lesson.

• Reproducible Student Activity Pages—These pages engage your students in the involvement. Learning Plan suggested on the final page of each lesson. One page is available for every lesson throughout the year. These pages are also available in print with the Standard Lesson Commentary Deluxe Package and digitally on the Active Resources CD.

• Weekly teacher tips to help you present the current lesson with variety and creativity.

• An archive of our helpful Classroom Tips articles.

SIGN UP TODAY
StandardLesson.com/members

Standard Lesson Monthly newsletter
Get these great features emailed to you each month in our information-packed newsletter:

• Our monthly Classroom Tips article to help you become a more effective teacher

• A new money-saving special offer each month

“[I use the In the World each week as an introduction to the lesson and this helps our adults apply the Scripture to today’s events. They love it.”

—Dr. Lee Ann Hartley
Webmaster
Delaware First Baptist, WV
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Resources for Teachers

Adult Resource Pack
Add value to your lessons! The Adult Resource pack provides 12 full-color posters, including a map and a chart for the quarter plus a variety of colorful images to engage the visual learners in every class.
- The pack also provides a Presentation Tools CD that includes:
  - Digital images of all the printed posters
  - A PowerPoint® presentation for each lesson
  - A reproducible student activity page—available in KJV, NIV®, and ESV®—for each lesson
Price: $18.49

The Essential Book of Teacher Tips
The Essential Book of Teacher Tips will prepare teachers and leaders of adult Sunday school lessons to lead engaging discussions, relate to various learning styles, and know when to use visuals—and how to keep them fresh. Features 52 informative articles with over 150 ideas for effective lesson presentations.
Price: $12.99

"I am always excited about the extra activities that go with the lessons that get the students involved in reading their Bibles and going through it! I always use the student resource pages as well as the activity page after the lesson passage commentary."
—Elva Silva
Adult Sunday School Teacher
New Canaan Baptist Church, NC

Resources for Students

Take-Home Magazine Books
Each issue of this 8-page magazine features inspirational articles, reference to the Bible text, a daily Bible reading plan, and a devotion related to the lesson. An order of 50 books provides 5 complete sets for all 13 lessons in the quarter.
Price: $18.40

Bible Student Books
Your class can participate in a deep study of God’s Word with:
- Printed Bible text for each lesson
- Condensed commentary on the text that is consistent with the teacher book
- Learning activities that coincide with the lesson
- A daily Bible reading plan
- Special features and ideas that relate to the topic of discussion
Available in the NIV® or KJV.
Price: $4.25
Large Print Price: $5.25
Equip Your Volunteers

Devotions®
Encourage daily reflection on the theme and meaning of each Sunday’s lesson with practical devotional thoughts that will challenge personal growth in Christ.
Consulted to each Sunday’s lesson, the devotional contains:
- A Scripture reference for the day’s Bible reading
- Scripture verses for memorization
- Song suggestions to assist in praise and worship
- Inspiring, thought-provoking meditations
- Pray for thoughts to focus the heart and mind on communication with God

Price: $4.25
Large Print Price: $5.25

TEACHER TIP
When preparing for lessons, using the daily readings in the Devotions® book throughout the week can help you better understand the full context of Sunday’s lesson. The readings highlight Scripture related to the lesson.

For over 100 years Training for Service has equipped volunteers with this basic course and certification for Bible teaching. This 24-lesson Bible survey elective provides well-rounded Bible knowledge and motivates students to commit to Christian service.

The Training for Service Leader Guide includes:
- The full text of the Student Guide
- Step-by-step lesson plans
- Class activities and reproducible worksheets
- Reproducible final exam
- Reproducible course completion certificate

The Training for Service Student Guide includes:
- 23 lessons that survey the Bible
- Questions at the end of each lesson
- Pronunciation guide
- Maps
- Charts
- Diagrams

"I have found Training for Service to be an extremely great product for training purposes. I would recommend this manual to anyone desiring to serve in any capacity of ministry."
With study notes derived from 80 years of the best-selling Standard Lesson Commentary, this Bible is the perfect companion to enhance your study of Scripture. Whether you’re in Sunday school, with a small group, or doing your own personal study—the Bible will help you discover, understand, and discuss Scripture in a new and powerful way.

What you’ll find:

- Study notes from the best of 80 years of Standard Lesson Commentary
- Cross-references to other relevant passages
- Discussion questions with “talking points” for deeper understanding
- Maps showing the world of the Bible
- Harmony of the Gospels
- Introductions to each book in the Bible
- Illustrated timeline of Bible events
- Pronunciation guide to help pronounce those hard-to-say names and places
- Concordance of key words throughout the Bible
- Easy-to-read font
- Daily Bible reading plan

NLT® Standard Lesson™ Study Bible
Dietime
Price: $39.00

NLT® Standard Lesson™ Study Bible Hardcover
Price: $46.00

KJV Standard Lesson™ Study Bible
Dietime
Price: $39.00

KJV Standard Lesson™ Study Bible Hardcover
Price: $46.00

“Great reference Bible. Love the side-by-side commentary, tables, and the explanations and background information provided.”
—Debra R. Kolb
Sunday School Teacher
New Liberty Baptist Church, TX